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Since the landmark In�lation Reduction Act (IRA) became law in August 2022, companies are

racing forward with massive investments to build our clean energy future. Newmanufacturing

in wind, solar, batteries, and electric vehicles — along with storage projects across the country

—mean new, good-paying jobs for hard-working Americans. In the months since the landmark

climate and clean energy investments became law, clean energy companies have announced or

moved forward with projects accounting for more than 142,000 new clean energy jobs for

electricians, mechanics, construction workers, technicians, support sta�f, and many others.

As the largest U.S. investment in clean energy and climate in history, this national clean energy

plan will continue to reshape and recharge our economy for many decades to come. TheMade

in America clean energy boom is just getting started.

This report analyzes public announcements from the private sector since the passage of the

In�lation Reduction Act to demonstrate the breadth and scale of the growing clean energy

economy being built all across the country.

MORE THAN 142,016 NEW JOBS ACROSS THE COUNTRY

Clean energy projects creating 142,016 new jobs in 41 states were announced or advanced

between August 16, 2022 and March 31, 2023. As of March 31, 2023, there are 191 new clean

energy projects in small towns and bigger cities nationwide totaling $242.81 billion in new

investments.

Plans include 65 new battery manufacturing sites in places like Tucson, Arizona; Rochester,

New York; and Florence County, South Carolina So far, companies have announced plans for 40

new or expanded electric vehicle manufacturing facilities in Savannah, Georgia; Montgomery,
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Alabama; Auburn Hills, Michigan — and more. A further 34 plans were announced to expand

wind and solar manufacturing in cities including Pensacola, Florida; Hutchinson, Kansas; and

Georgetown, Texas. The majority of the projects are in 10 states — Arizona, California,

Georgia, Michigan, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, South Carolina, Tennessee, and Texas.

Driven in part by the certainty created by the clean energy plan and its incentives to build the

clean energy future here at home, American companies restored almost 350,000

manufacturing jobs in 2022— a 25 percent increase from 2021. A recent analysis by the

BlueGreen Alliance and the Political Economy Research Institute at the University of

Massachusetts Amherst projects that the In�lation Reduction Act will create over 9 million

clean energy and climate-related jobs over the next decade.

STATE SNAPSHOTS: THE CLEAN ENERGY ECONOMIC BOOM

States around the country have bene��ted from the provisions of the national clean energy plan.

Even climate skeptics have touted the benefits of the law for their communities

because they now understand that this clean energy plan means big investments in their

communities and new jobs. Already, the new law has signi��cantly bene��ted local economies and

will provide family-sustaining wages in ZIP codes from coast to coast. The local economic bene��ts
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https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-11-02/us-manufacturers-pumped-up-about-supply-chain-reshoring-trend
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-11-02/us-manufacturers-pumped-up-about-supply-chain-reshoring-trend
https://www.bluegreenalliance.org/site/9-million-good-jobs-from-climate-action-the-inflation-reduction-act/
https://www.politico.com/minutes/congress/01-11-2023/mtg/


will continue to spread across the country. Just in the ��rst quarter of 2023, clean energy projects

were announced or advanced in six new states: Connecticut, Florida, Maine, Mississippi, Utah, and

Vermont.

10 STATESWITHMAJORITY OF PROJECTS

STATE # OF PROJECTS

ARIZONA 12 PROJECTS

CALIFORNIA 8 PROJECTS

GEORGIA 14 PROJECTS

MICHIGAN 14 PROJECTS

NEW YORK 11 PROJECTS

NORTH CAROLINA 7 PROJECTS

OHIO 9 PROJECTS

SOUTH CAROLINA 14 PROJECTS

TENNESSEE 9 PROJECTS

TEXAS 12 PROJECTS

ARIZONA

➔ LGES announced it would invest $5.6 billion in an Arizona gigafactory to meet growing

demand for U.S.-made EV batteries that qualify for Inflation Reduction Act tax

credits, a fourfold increase from previous plans. KORE Power CEO Lindsay Gorrill

applauded the passage of the Inflation Reduction Act and said it provides an

“incredible lift” to his company’s project in Buckeye, where it is developing a

gigafactory in hopes of claiming the law’s tax credits.
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https://www.reuters.com/technology/south-koreas-lges-resume-arizona-battery-factory-plan-with-56-bln-investment-2023-03-24/
https://www.reuters.com/technology/south-koreas-lges-resume-arizona-battery-factory-plan-with-56-bln-investment-2023-03-24/
https://korepower.com/media/kore-power-commends-passage-of-inflation-reduction-act
https://www.energy-storage.news/energy-storage-execs-at-white-house-celebration-of-inflation-reduction-act/
https://www.axios.com/local/phoenix/2022/09/01/federal-tax-credits-boost-ev-industry-arizona


$8.31 B
INVESTMENTS IN

CLEAN ENERGY PROJECTS

12,720
JOBS IN ARIZONA

SINCE PASSAGE OF THE IRA

CALIFORNIA

➔ Newly launched company Statevolt has plans to construct a $4 billion and 54 GWh

lithium-ion manufacturing plant in Southern California, to further the

production of EV batteries in the state.

$5.45 B
INVESTMENTS IN

CLEAN ENERGY PROJECTS

3,300
JOBS IN CALIFORNIA

SINCE PASSAGE OF THE IRA

COLORADO

➔ CSWind announced plans to expand the largest wind turbine factory in the

world, located in Pueblo, Colorado. The CSWind expansion will add two new buildings

and triple the workforce, rivaling the state’s steel plant.

$1.07 B
INVESTMENTS IN

CLEAN ENERGY PROJECTS

1,467
JOBS IN COLORADO

SINCE PASSAGE OF THE IRA

GEORGIA

➔ Freyr Battery invested in a new Gigafactory in Coweta County, QCells is

building a new $2.5 billion solar panel factory and planning to hire 400

new employees to meet demand driven by the Inflation Reduction Act, and

Hyundai Motor Group and SK On jointly invested $4 to $5 billion to build
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https://insideevs.com/news/581719/california-statevolt-gigafactory-project/
https://insideevs.com/news/581719/california-statevolt-gigafactory-project/
https://bigpivots.com/pueblo-wind-factory-tripling-employment/
https://bigpivots.com/pueblo-wind-factory-tripling-employment/
https://www.georgia.org/press-release/battery-manufacturer-invest-257b-create-over-700-jobs-coweta-county
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/01/11/business/energy-environment/qcells-solar-panel-factory-georgia.html?smid=nytcore-ios-share&referringSource=articleShare
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/01/11/business/energy-environment/qcells-solar-panel-factory-georgia.html?smid=nytcore-ios-share&referringSource=articleShare
https://www.ajc.com/news/solar-panel-maker-qcells-expected-to-announce-huge-georgia-expansion/QEVVUIZTGZCXRL2PQXMQUIEAUA/
https://www.ajc.com/news/solar-panel-maker-qcells-expected-to-announce-huge-georgia-expansion/QEVVUIZTGZCXRL2PQXMQUIEAUA/
https://fortune.com/2022/12/08/hyundai-new-5-billion-electric-battery-plant-georgia-atlanta-biden-inflation-reduction-act/


electric battery plants outside of Atlanta that will supply Hyundai and Kia EVs built in

the U.S.

$13.34 B
INVESTMENTS IN

CLEAN ENERGY PROJECTS

12,888
JOBS IN GEORGIA

SINCE PASSAGE OF THE IRA

MICHIGAN

➔ Our Next Energy, a Michigan-based company, invested $1.6 billion in their ��rst battery

manufacturing campus inWayne County, EV battery maker Gotion Inc. laid plans

for a $2.4 billion factory in Big Rapids, and Magna invested $526 million

across several expansion projects to further Michigan’s status as the “home of the auto

industry and the future of mobility in Michigan,” according to GovernorWhitmer.

$20.23 B
INVESTMENTS IN

CLEAN ENERGY PROJECTS

13,702
JOBS INMICHIGAN

SINCE PASSAGE OF THE IRA

167,000
CLEAN ENERGY JOBS PROJECTED

IN THE NEXT 10 YEARS

MINNESOTA

➔ Cummins is driving the clean hydrogen economy forward inMinnesota, with the

announcement of its first U.S. electrolyzer production facility in

Fridley, Minnesota.

➔ Regulators approved Xcel Energy’s plans to build Minnesota’s largest solar

power plant, replacing electricity lost from closing coal-��red power plants across the

state. The company also recently announced the addition of battery storage at

the site, which will enable them to increase the grid’s renewable capacity.
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https://www.michiganbusiness.org/press-releases/2022/10/whitmer-announces-2000-jobs-investment-of-$1.6-billion-michigan-based-our-next-energy-builds-battery-manufacturing-campus-wayne-county/
https://www.autonews.com/mobility-report/details-24-billion-gotion-battery-plant-near-big-rapids
https://www.autonews.com/mobility-report/details-24-billion-gotion-battery-plant-near-big-rapids
https://www.voicenews.com/2022/10/27/magna-invests-426m-to-expand-st-clair-facility/
https://www.bluegreenalliance.org/site/jobs-from-climate-action-the-inflation-reduction-acts-impact-on-state-job-creation/6538-2/
https://www.cummins.com/news/releases/2022/10/10/cummins-drives-domestic-green-hydrogen-economy-forward-first-us
https://www.startribune.com/xcel-gets-ok-to-build-minnesotas-largest-solar-plant-in-becker/600207213/?refresh=true
https://www.startribune.com/xcel-gets-ok-to-build-minnesotas-largest-solar-plant-in-becker/600207213/?refresh=true
https://www.mprnews.org/story/2023/01/26/xcel-energy-to-add-iron-battery-to-store-electricity-in-becker


$575M
INVESTMENTS IN

CLEAN ENERGY PROJECTS

914
JOBS INMINNESOTA

SINCE PASSAGE OF THE IRA

NEVADA

➔ Tesla is resuming construction on its $3.5 billion expansion gigafactory

in Nevada, set to produce 105 GWh of battery cell production and over 150 GWh of

battery packs annually. The Department of Energy also funded several projects to help

Nevada achieve its goal of becoming the “Silicon Valley of lithium.”

$4.54 B
INVESTMENTS IN

CLEAN ENERGY PROJECTS

10,800
JOBS IN NEVADA

SINCE PASSAGE OF THE IRA

40,000
CLEAN ENERGY JOBS PROJECTED

IN THE NEXT 10 YEARS

NEW YORK

➔ Furthering New York’s vision to become the nation’s o�fshore wind manufacturing hub,
GE proposed two new offshore wind energy manufacturing facilities in the

state and Zinc8 Energy Solutions announced a $68 million investment

plan to relocate its battery manufacturing facility and U.S. headquarters to the

mid-Hudson region. New York’s EV battery workforce is also growing with GM

announcing a $68 million investment to upgrade its Rochester, NY plant

for EV battery components.

$101.52 B
INVESTMENTS IN

CLEAN ENERGY PROJECTS

13,355
JOBS IN NEW YORK

SINCE PASSAGE OF THE IRA
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https://electrek.co/2022/10/03/tesla-expand-gigafactory-nevada/
https://www.axios.com/2023/01/24/tesla-plant-nevada-tesla-semi-ev
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2022/oct/18/lithium-mining-nevada-boom-car-battery-us-climate-crisis
https://peri.umass.edu/images/InflationReductionBill-_Nevada-10-11-22_10pm.pdf
https://www.ge.com/news/press-releases/ge-proposes-building-two-new-offshore-wind-facilities-in-new-york
https://www.ge.com/news/press-releases/ge-proposes-building-two-new-offshore-wind-facilities-in-new-york
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-hochul-announces-zinc8-energy-solutions-long-term-energy-storage-leader-will-locate
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-hochul-announces-zinc8-energy-solutions-long-term-energy-storage-leader-will-locate
https://www.schumer.senate.gov/newsroom/press-releases/schumer-announces-general-motors-will-invest-over-68-million-at-rochester-manufacturing-plant-bringing-new-electric-vehicle-battery-component-production-fueling-revival-of-finger-lakes-auto-industry-and-supercharging-electric-vehicle-future


NORTH CAROLINA

➔ Several new projects bene��ting EV production are coming to North Carolina, including

Toyota’s $2.5 billion investment in their EV battery facility and Wolfspeed’s

commitment to building the world’s largest silicon carbide materials facility in

Chatham County, producing a material used for components in electric vehicles and

solar equipment. Kempower credited the Inflation Reduction Act for the

company’s decision to build a $41 million EV charging station manufacturing facility in

Durham.

$9.59 B
INVESTMENTS IN

CLEAN ENERGY PROJECTS

3,640
JOBS IN NORTH CAROLINA
SINCE PASSAGE OF THE IRA

OHIO

➔ Honda and LG Energy Solutions are partnering on a $4.4 billion

investment to develop a battery plant project in Fayette County, the largest direct

private investment in Ohio’s history. Ohio is also becoming a hub for solar

manufacturing, as First Solar made a $680 million investment to expand their solar

plant inWood County and Invenergy made a $600 million investment for a new

solar plant that will create 850 new jobs.

$7.76 B
INVESTMENTS IN

CLEAN ENERGY PROJECTS

5,200
JOBS IN OHIO

SINCE PASSAGE OF THE IRA

SOUTH CAROLINA

➔ BMW announced a $1.7 billion investment in South Carolina in their shift to EV

manufacturing, and Bosch announced production of electric motors in Charleston to

the tune of $260 million.
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https://pressroom.toyota.com/toyota-announces-2-5-billion-expansion-of-north-carolina-plant-with-350-additional-jobs-and-bev-battery-capacity/
https://www.wolfspeed.com/company/news-events/news/wolfspeed-selects-north-carolina-for-worlds-largest-silicon-carbide-materials-facility/
https://www.wolfspeed.com/company/news-events/news/wolfspeed-selects-north-carolina-for-worlds-largest-silicon-carbide-materials-facility/
https://www.bizjournals.com/triangle/news/2023/02/08/kempower-durham-factory-ev-charging-infrastructure.html
https://global.honda/newsroom/news/2022/c220829eng.html
https://global.honda/newsroom/news/2022/c220829eng.html
https://spectrumnews1.com/oh/columbus/news/2022/03/05/first-solar-expanding-manufacturing-site
https://columbusregion.com/press-release/landmark-manufacturing-facility/
https://apnews.com/article/technology-north-america-spartanburg-south-carolina-climate-and-environment-96753f092b29e0d384903591b5221f13
https://us.bosch-press.com/pressportal/us/en/press-release-19392.html
https://us.bosch-press.com/pressportal/us/en/press-release-19392.html


➔ ABB E-mobility will expand its EV charger facility to create up to 10,000 chargers

a year for transit buses, Envision AESC is investing $810 million in a new battery

gigafactory in Florence County in partnership with BMW, and RedwoodMaterials is

investing $3.5 billion to build a battery materials campus in Berkeley County.

$10.92 B
INVESTMENTS IN

CLEAN ENERGY PROJECTS

11,060
JOBS IN SOUTH CAROLINA
SINCE PASSAGE OF THE IRA

TENNESSEE

➔ Tennessee has several projects set to bring jobs to the state: Piedmont Lithium

announced plans to invest $600 million in a new lithium hydroxide plant,

Daejin AdvancedMaterials announced a $10.2 million investment in a new EV

battery plant, NOVONIX AnodeMaterials shared a new battery plant project expected

to cost upwards of $1 billion, and LG Chem plans to invest $3.2 billion in a

battery cathode plant.

$5.49 B
INVESTMENTS IN

CLEAN ENERGY PROJECTS

3,700
JOBS IN TENNESSEE

SINCE PASSAGE OF THE IRA

TEXAS

➔ Since the passage of the law, Texas has seen record investments: SK Signet announced

plans for an EV fast charger manufacturing facility, Tesla plans to invest $770

million toward expanding its Austin EV factory, and Air Products and AES jointly

announced a $4 billion investment for the companies’ ��rst mega-scale green

hydrogen production facility.

➔ OCI andMission Solar announced a $40 million investment to expand domestic

solar module production facilities, and SEG Solar announced a new residential solar
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https://new.abb.com/news/detail/94725/abb-expands-us-manufacturing-footprint-with-investment-in-new-ev-charger-facility
https://columbiabusinessreport.com/news/automotive/82896/
https://thehill.com/changing-america/sustainability/infrastructure/3774985-battery-recycling-startup-to-build-second-factory-in-south-carolina/
https://piedmontlithium.com/piedmont-lithium-selects-tennessee-for-new-lithium-hydroxide-project/
https://clarksvillenow.com/local/daejin-advanced-materials-usa-inc-to-establish-operations-in-cumberland-city/
https://www.energy.gov/sites/default/files/2022-10/DOE%20BIL%20Battery%20FOA-2678%20Selectee%20Fact%20Sheets%20-%201_2.pdf
https://www.newschannel5.com/news/lg-chem-to-build-3-2b-battery-cathode-plant-in-tennessee
https://www.newschannel5.com/news/lg-chem-to-build-3-2b-battery-cathode-plant-in-tennessee
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/sk-signet-to-create-up-to-183-jobs-for-ev-fast-charger-manufacturing-facility-in-plano-texas-301677776.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/sk-signet-to-create-up-to-183-jobs-for-ev-fast-charger-manufacturing-facility-in-plano-texas-301677776.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2023/01/10/tesla-plans-to-spend-more-than-770-million-on-texas-factory-expansion.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2023/01/10/tesla-plans-to-spend-more-than-770-million-on-texas-factory-expansion.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20230201172236/https://www.airproducts.com/news-center/2022/12/1208-air-products-and-aes-to-invest-to-build-first-mega-scale-green-hydrogen-facility-in-texas
https://www.kedglobal.com/energy/newsView/ked202210240009


project that will bring 500 jobs to the state.

$4.95 B
INVESTMENTS IN

CLEAN ENERGY PROJECTS

2,743
JOBS IN TEXAS

SINCE PASSAGE OF THE IRA

WEST VIRGINIA

➔ SPARKZ, Form Energy, and Our Next Energy each announced plans to build battery

plants. Form Energy will invest $760 million in a longer lasting iron-air battery

project, and Our Next Energy will invest $22 million for a utility-scale battery

factory.

$782M
INVESTMENTS IN

CLEAN ENERGY PROJECTS

4,755
JOBS INWEST VIRGINIA

SINCE PASSAGE OF THE IRA

ACROSS THECOUNTRY, NEW INVESTMENTSMADE INONGOINGCLEAN
ENERGYPROJECTSCONTINUE TOSPURNEWJOBS.

BY THE NUMBERS

STATE INVESTMENT JOBS

ALABAMA $1.33 BILLION 1,480 JOBS

ARIZONA $8.31 BILLION 12,720 JOBS

CALIFORNIA $5.45 BILLION 3,300JOBS

COLORADO $1.07 BILLION 1,467JOBS

CONNECTICUT $25.1 MILLION 45 JOBS

FLORIDA $451 MILLION 1,500 JOBS

GEORGIA $13.34 BILLION 12,888 JOBS

IDAHO $15 BILLION 2,000JOBS
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https://www.solarpowerworldonline.com/2022/09/seraphim-division-seg-solar-says-its-opening-a-2-gw-module-manufacturing-plant-in-houston/
https://sparkz.energy/sparkz-wv-plant-announcement/#:~:text=The%20energy%20startup%20SPARKZ%20said,company%20said%20in%20a%20statement
https://formenergy.com/west-virginia-governor-jim-justice-announces-form-energy-will-site-first-american-battery-manufacturing-plant-in-weirton-creating-hundreds-of-jobs/
https://www.manchin.senate.gov/newsroom/press-releases/manchin-joins-groundbreaking-on-bhe-renewables-500000000-jackson-county-manufacturing-hub
https://www.utilitydive.com/news/form-energy-weirton-west-virginia/640048/
https://www.manchin.senate.gov/newsroom/press-releases/manchin-joins-groundbreaking-on-bhe-renewables-500000000-jackson-county-manufacturing-hub


ILLINOIS $895MILLION 485 JOBS

INDIANA $2.22 BILLION 717 JOBS

IOWA - 700 JOBS

KANSAS $4 BILLION 20,600 JOBS

KENTUCKY $3.26 BILLION 1,503 JOBS

LOUISIANA $861.4 MILLION 230 JOBS

MAINE $6MILLION 200 JOBS

MARYLAND $70 MILLION 460 JOBS

MASSACHUSETTS $200MILLION 250 JOBS

MICHIGAN $20.23 BILLION 13,702 JOBS

MINNESOTA $575MILLION 914 JOBS

MISSISSIPPI $115MILLION 300 JOBS

MISSOURI $400MILLION 150 JOBS

NEVADA $4.54 BILLION 10,800 JOBS

NEW JERSEY $1.07 BILLION 200 JOBS

NEWMEXICO $404MILLION 250 JOBS

NEW YORK $101.522 BILLION 13,355 JOBS

NORTH CAROLINA $9.59 BILLION 3,640 JOBS

NORTH DAKOTA $871MILLION 150 JOBS

OHIO $7.76 BILLION 5,200 JOBS

OKLAHOMA $1.45MILLION 2,015 JOBS

OREGON $1 BILLION 280 JOBS

RHODE ISLAND $729MILLION 1,850 JOBS

SOUTH CAROLINA $10.92 BILLION 11,060 JOBS

SOUTH DAKOTA $1 BILLION 1,280 JOBS

TENNESSEE $5.49 BILLION 3,700 JOBS

TEXAS $4.95 BILLION 2,743 JOBS

UTAH $11 BILLION 800 JOBS

VERMONT - 12 JOBS

VIRGINIA $37MILLION 165 JOBS

WASHINGTON $1.72 BILLION 800 JOBS

WEST VIRGINIA $782MILLION 4,755 JOBS

WISCONSIN - 200 JOBS

STATE NOT SPECIFIED $107MILLION 3,150 JOBS
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TOTALOF 142,016 JOBS

METHODOLOGY

This report analyzes public announcements from the private sector since the passage of the In�lation

Reduction Act to demonstrate the breadth and scale of the clean energy economic boom happening all

across the country. It tracks public announcements from the private sector between August 16, 2022 to

March 31, 2023.
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